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The public is urged to support the Lancaster County Public 
Schools art community from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, 

April 29, at the 27th annual Spring Art Show at Lancaster 
Middle School, 191 School Street, Kilmarnock.

 See over 1,000 amazing works of art made by students and 
edible art created by families, said primary school art teacher 
Kendra Hunt. Help create a community mural painting, eat 
the edible art and get washable “tattoos” painted during the art 
show.

The event is sponsored by the Rappahannock Art League 
(RAL), Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts, LCPS and the 
PTAs of LMS and LPS. 

RAL members and artists will judge and award ribbons to 
winners of all types of artwork in the show—clay, drawing, 
painting, sculpture, textiles and printmaking, said Hunt.

The 2017 edible art judge is Maeghaen Eley of Bay 101, 
continued Hunt. She will judge the edible art entries from 8 to 
9 a.m. Saturday.

Families are urged to create a fun snack with their student 
and friends that “looks like something else.” These edible art 
entries are due from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday, April 28, in the 
LMS front lobby, said Hunt. Entries should provide enough 
for 24 people to eat and may not exceed 24 inches wide and 20 
inches in height. Refrigeration is very limited, but is available. 

Doors will open at 9 a.m. to view both the edible art and the 
county-wide student art show. Art winners will be announced 
at 9:15 a.m. After 10 a.m., visitors may taste the edible art.

 Each of 5 grade level categories—early childhood-K, first 
and second, third-sixth, seventh-eighth and ninth-12th—will 
be awarded first-, second- and third-place ribbons and $25 
cash in cash prizes. Entries that receive honorable mention will 
receive $5 cash prizes.  

Lancaster Middle School sixth- through eighth-graders have created a huge photo 
backdrop and graffiti wall for selfies and photos of art work. Above are seventh-
graders Cassidy Thomas, Rachel Taft, Curtasia Owens, Destini Tisdale, Asia Ball 
and Skyy Brice.

Public invited to see and taste student art

RICHMOND—Dual party prima-
ries will be held in Virginia June 13 
to choose the Republican and Demo-
cratic candidates for governor, lieuten-
ant governor and House of Delegates.

The final day for residents to regis-
ter to vote or update an address is May 
22. In-person absentee voting will be 
available from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Friday, April 28, to June 10 in the 
county voter registration offices. 

The last day to apply for absentee 
voting by mail is 4:30 p.m. June 6. 
Absentee ballots must be in the voter 
registration office by 7 p.m. June 13, 
election day, in order to be counted.

According to the Virginia Depart-
ment of Elections, candidates in the 
June 2017 Democratic primary are:

Arlington and Tom S. Perriello of 

Alexandria.
-
-

Vivian L. “Viv” Messner of Colonial 
Beach, and Francis Nicholas Edwards 
of Kilmarnock.

According to the Virginia Depart-
ment of Elections, candidates in the 
June 2017 Republican primary are:

-
lespie of Richmond, Corey A. Stewart 

of Virginia Beach.

Davis Jr. of Virginia Beach, and Jill H. 

In the event that only one candi-
date qualifies for a primary ballot in 
any office, no primary will be held for 
that office. Incumbent Mark R. Her-

ring of Leesburg is the only candidate 
to qualify for attorney general in the 
Democratic primary. John D. Adams 
of Mechanicsville is the only candi-
date to qualify for attorney general 
in the Republican primary. Margaret 
Bevans Ransone of Kinsale is the only 
candidate qualifying for District 99 
House of Delegates in the Republican 
primary.

To vote by absentee ballot, go to 
elections.virginia.gov, or visit the 
office of the voter registrar. 

In Lancaster, the office of voter 
registrar Susan Jett is in the County 
Administration Building, 8311 Mary 
Ball Road, Lancaster. The phone 
number is 462-5277.

In Northumberland, the office of 
voter registrar Katherine Davenport is 
in the Old Courthouse, 72 Monument 
Place, Heathsville. The phone number 
is 580-4655.

RICHMOND—The Rappahannock 
River is “…the fifth most threatened 
river of American rivers,” said Martha 
Little, Virginia Outdoor Foundation’s 
deputy director of stewardship.

In yet another series of State Corpora-
tion Commission hearings over the past 
18 months regarding Dominion Power’s 
application to erect towers across the 
Rappahannock River, Little was one of 
the first to testify last week during the 
public comments section at the SCC 
courtrooms in Richmond. 

She noted that both the state and 
federal government had enormous 
resources invested in protecting the river 
and that her board has “concerns about 
large utilities on protected resources…
and Dominion’s lack of credibility with 
the public.”

A landscaper for many of Virginia’s 
most scenic parks and historic sites, 

-
dens, Monticello and Jamestown, Ralph 
Higgins spoke of the scenic and eco-
nomic value the crossing has to Virginia 
tourism. 

“It’s one of the most attractive set-
tings on the East Coast,” said Higgins. 

“It’s a historic waterway that escaped 
the industrial development of the other 
waterways.”

Middlesex supervisor Peter Mansfield 
said “an underground cable is important 
to the economic future” of both Middle-
sex and Lancaster in offering recre-
ational opportunities to visitors and resi-
dents. He noted that tower fenders would 
be a hazard to boaters. 

The SCC hearings started up again 
on April 18, lasting five days under the 
direction of hearing examiner Alexander 
F. Skirpan Jr.

The additional hearings were ordered 
by Skirpan after a July 2016 SCC ses-
sion. He ordered Dominion to examine 
alternatives to the tower plan, including 
attaching insulated cables to the bridge 
and burying cables in a trench, and their 
associated costs.

Dennis Kaminski submitted supple-
mental information and revisions to 
their July 2016 testimony which was 
not presented orally in court. Under 
cross examination concerning load and 
weight factors for the bridge option, 
they referred most questions to the 

LANCASTER—The deadline for 
filing in local elections for school board 
and board of supervisors is just weeks 
away. Registrars will be taking com-
pleted candidate forms until 7 p.m. June 
13. 

In Lancaster, there will be a new slate 

School board hears comments
on facility recommendations
prior to setting issues for action
Bob Smart says renovate

by Madison White Franks

Absentee voting for June primaries begins
by Audrey Thomasson

All incumbents decline re-election in Lancaster
by Audrey Thomasson of candidates running for seats in Dis-

tricts 1 and 5. All incumbent supervisors 
and school board members have indi-
cated they are not seeking another term. 

District 1 supervisor Butch Jenkins 
says he is stepping down after 24 years 
in office.

“I’ve enjoyed it. I’m honored by it. But 
there comes a time for it to end,” he said. 

“I appreciate all the people who sup-
ported me in the past.”

-
champ is also calling an end to his ser-
vice after 20 years.

“It’s been an humbling experience to 
represent the Fifth District,” he said. “It’s 
been an honor to serve Lancaster.” He 
thanked the county staff for their hard 
work and his wife, Susan, for supporting 
him during all his time away attending 
meetings and functions.

Incumbent school board member for 
District 1, Robert Smart, is also calling 
it quits after six years on the board. He 
took over from Carl Failmezger who 
resigned half way through his term. 

“It was my cherished dream to help 
the schools,” said Smart. “I don’t think 
I’ve accomplished all that I wanted to. 
I’d give myself an A minus, but I’ve tried 
hard.”

District 5 member and school board 
-

going a second term on the school board 
to pursue the board of supervisor’s posi-
tion being vacated by Beauchamp.
Northumberland

In Northumberland, positions are 
up for grabs in Districts 2 and 3. Most 
incumbents are seeking re-election.

District 2 supervisor Richard Haynie 
and District 3 supervisor James Long are 
both seeking re-election.

Dean Sumner indicated he will not 
seek re-election to the school board from 
District 2 after 14 years. 

did not respond as to whether he is seek-
ing a second term on the board.

Individuals interested in running 
should contact the voter registrar office 
for the appropriate forms. In Lancaster, 
contact registrar Susan Jet at 462-5277. 
In Northumberland, contact registrar 
Kathy Davenport at 580-4655.

Henry Soleski (above) addressed the State Corporation Commission as an 
expert witness for Save the Rappahannock Coalition.

Save the Rappahannock Coalition
and Dominion Virginia Power 
present additional arguments to
SCC regarding tower application

by Audrey Thomasson

continued on page A2

SCHOOL, continued on page A2

KILMARNOCK—Following dis-
cussion among members and a public 
hearing on April 18, the Lancaster 
school board was due to meet last 
night, April 26, to decide whether to 
accept or reject proposed recommen-
dations from an ad hoc school facili-
ties committee. The committee has 
recommended the county build new 

middle and high schools, while reno-
vating the existing middle school to 
accommodate the elementary school.

-
brook indicated topics for consider-
ation this week would include a pro-
posal to seek a one-cent tax increase to 
begin funding the school facilities, an 
application for a United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture Rural Develop-
ment Loan and a second request for 

proposals (RFP) to address the next 
step in the process.

School board member Bob Smart 
indicated he would rather renovate 
the middle and high school than build 
the two new schools and renovate the 
current middle school into an ele-
mentary school. 

“In coming months the school 
board will issue a second RFP. I 
would like to think that school board 
members have kept open minds and 
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expert witnesses.
Two representatives of Vir-

ginia Department of Transpor-
tation (VDOT), district engi-
neer Marcie Parker and bridge 
engineer Annette Adams, tes-
tified Monday that the weight 
of a bridge attachment would 
result in weight restrictions on 
the bridge as well as $25- to 
$35-million in additional struc-
tural support costs.

Adams has continued to main-
tain that VDOT has no structural 
improvements coming up for 
the bridge for the next 10 to 15 
years.

Testifying for respondents 
William Barnhardt, Lancaster 
County, and the Save the Rap-
pahannock Coalition, Michael 
Matthews of Williamsburg-

based The Structures Group said 
he presented a plan to VDOT 
that included additional supports 
that would not require weight 
restrictions. 

Debate continued over the cost 
of trenching underwater cables, 
which Dominion previously esti-
mated at some $92.3 million.

Henry Soleski of Connecti-
cut was presented as a witness 
whose 30 years of experience 
with underwater cables for power 
companies across the nation 
far exceeds the experience of 
Dominion’s trenching expert, 
who has done only one trenching 
project, according to Barnhardt’s 
attorney Michael York. 

Soleski showed four underwa-
ter options that could be installed 
for costs ranging from $13 mil-

lion to $24 million, compared to 
Dominion’s projected $26.2 mil-
lion cost for 10 new towers with 
fenders.

John Pirko, an attorney for 
Old Dominion Electric Co-op, 
which buys power from Domin-
ion, suggested additional costs 
should be absorbed by the 
affected local counties and not 
passed on to other Dominion 
Power customers, a suggestion 
that has been rejected by the 
SCC in the past.

Skirpan set a deadline of 
30 days for filing post-hearing 
briefs following completion of 
hearing transcripts in two to 
three weeks. While a decision 
may come in the fall, the case 
could continue to the Supreme 
Court of Virginia. 

SAR issues commendations 
The Richard Henry Lee Chapter of the Sons of the 
American Revolution recently recognized the White 
Stone Volunteer Fire Department. Commendations 
noted appreciation for the WSVFD’s good work and 
commemorated the recent groundbreaking on a new 
firehouse. From left are chapter president Don Smith and 
chief Dan Sanders, who also received a commendation.

SCC hearing
continued from page A1

School facilities discussion continues in Lancaster
continued from page A1

that the selection process for 
the second RFP will be fair and 
open competition…the exist-
ing high school is fully paid 
off. I have contacted several 
architectural firms to ask about 
the feasibility of renovating 
our existing high school. I have 
learned that complete renova-
tion costs run about 65% of 
new construction costs and that 
the finished product is a virtu-
ally new school,” said Smart. 

“In the case of our high 
school, complete renovation 
might run 70% of new con-
struction cost because of the 
requirement for construction 
of an auditorium and the addi-
tion of geothermal HVAC. But 
a savings of about $1 million 
would be realized by eliminat-
ing the need to acquire more 
land,” he said. 

“Our existing middle school 
is 108,000 square feet and 
our existing high school is 
85,000 square feet or a total of 
193,000 square feet. The aver-
age new school constructed in 
Virginia last year was 102,828 
square feet at a cost of $16 
million. The average school 
was designed to accommodate 
836 students at 123 square 
feet a student. Since the cur-
rent enrollment for Lancaster 
County Public Schools is about 
1,200 students and since the 
combined area of our exist-
ing high school and middle 
school is 193,000 square feet, 
the two schools could provide 
175 square feet per student for 
our entire student body. This is 
52 square feet per student more 
than the statewide average for 

new schools constructed in 
Virginia last year. Renovation 
of our existing high school and 
middle school clearly meets 
our need for space,” he said. 

Smart mentioned the county 
administration had asked Dav-
enport & Company to conduct 
a financial analysis on how the 
county might handle the exist-
ing debt plus the proposed 
school debt. 

“The best scenario appears 
to be a U.S. Department of 
Agriculture Rural Develop-
ment loan. The terms are initial 
principal of $70 million carried 
at 3.375% interest with amor-
tization period of 40 years…
Davenport makes it clear that 
the ‘3-cent solution’…is not 
realistic,” he said. 

“The population of Lan-
caster county is declining. It 
has declined 3.7% over the last 
six years. Our student enroll-
ment has declined. Twenty 
years ago, our enrollment was 
over 1,500 and is now 1,100, 
a 27% decline. Our economy 
is struggling to produce jobs. 
Without jobs, young couples 
of child bearing age cannot 
afford to live here. Raising 
taxes places additional stress 
on businesses which may cause 
them to fail. This costs jobs. 

“Higher taxes and fewer jobs 
will not attract more people to 
Lancaster County,” said Smart. 
“If people are not attracted 
here, homes will stay on the 
market longer and they may 
sell for less. This means falling 
property values and it means 
the tax rate must increase to 
satisfy debt obligations. The 

school board should not place 
the full burden on the board of 
supervisors to exercise neces-
sary fiscal restraint. 

“It may be that constructing 
a new school for three times 
the average of a new school in 
Virginia last year is a ‘bridge 
too far,’” he said. 

“Over an 18-month process, 
there were multiple public 
hearings and public meetings 
with the facilities committee 
and the architectural firm that 
this board chose…there was 
an evolution of thought that 
occurred,” said Westbrook. 
“There were 20 members of the 
community, a broad spectrum 
of this community that began 
as this committee and they all 
came with different points of 
view. Over the course of the 
process to look at the options 
we have, they have come to a 
consensus and an agreement of 
what the best thing is for our 
students.”

Westbrook noted that Smart 
did not attend any of the public 
meetings. Smart said that he 
was invited to none of them. 
Westbrook told him that he was 
invited and it was his respon-
sibility to be there as a school 
board member. 

“In all good faith, I cannot 
believe that you would consider 
putting lipstick on the high 
school…there is no way that 
you can lift it to be a net-zero 
school. After all these people 
have spent hours and hours for 
18-months that we are totally 
going to disregard this cross 
section of the community,” said 
member Joan Gravatt. 

Member Kenya Moody said 
she was elected to represent the 
school board and the board of 
supervisors was elected to rep-
resent the finances. 

“The board of supervisors 
chose to run for office for the 
burden of finances…I am not 
putting a burden on them, they 
chose that. Since I am a person 
who pays taxes in this com-
munity, I would never put a 
burden on myself or my fam-
ily…I would never purposely 
vote to put a burden on them. 
I will also never put a burden 
on my children or my grand-
children. Everything that I 
do and say are for them…any 
decision that I make will be in 
good faith for this community, 
these children and for myself. 
Anything that I decide will be 
an informed decision” said 

Moody. 
Smart noted that when the 

school board was reviewing 
RFPs to conduct the school 
facilities study, the vote was 
3-2 for VMDO. The rest of the 
board firmly told Smart that 
the vote was 5-0. 

“We are the ultimate one to 
make the decision,” said Smart. 

Board member Audrey 
Thomasson said two previous 
superintendents have indicated 
the schools are old and need to 
be replaced. 

“The committee that was just 
appointed and went through all 
of this for the last year-and-
a-half was a vision of a new 
school board member and 
chairman. If it weren’t for Bob 
Westbrook we would not have 
had the great committee that 
was set up to be transparent, 
to be open and honest and we 
have shown every single step 
of this, every single penny that 
has been spent and I cannot say 
the same about the supervi-
sors…we have been transpar-
ent. And please do not accuse 
anyone of not being transparent 
and open minded. We appreci-
ate the comments that people 
make whether they support us 
or if they don’t support it…
we invite their opinions,” said 
Thomasson. 

“You are proposing to update 
a school and spend millions of 
dollars, 70% of what it would 
cost to build a new school, on 
a septic system that will last 30 
years, what are you going to do 
for the next 30 years?…I don’t 
think we are out of line on the 
price compared to the cost of 
Northumberland schools…we 
are building net-zero schools…
instead of spending $700,000 a 
year in utilities” she said. 
Public comments

At the hearing to solicit 
public opinion on the com-
mittee’s recommendation, 18 
members of the public spoke in 
favor of the proposal. 

“I feel that if we do not vote 
in a positive manner for the new 
schools, we are really going to 
be hindering our children to be 
successful individuals in their 
educational life and their future 
lives,” said Margaret Socey of 
the Lancaster County Virginia 
Education Foundation. 

“I would be delighted to 
have my taxes raised in order 
to improve the education of 
our children,” said Katherine 
Keith. 

Phillip Mumford of the Boys 
and Girls Club of Kilmarnock 
read a resolution that its board 
put together in support of build-
ing of new schools. “It is not 
only an investment in our chil-
dren but also in our economy, 
prosperity, the community and 
our families…we believe that 
the Lancaster school facilities 
committee has prepared a plan 
that is visionary and practical 
and a win for us all,” he read. 

“You are getting ready to put 
a bigger burden on the taxpay-
ers of Lancaster County, that 
a lot of people can’t afford, 
to try to build two-and-a-half 
schools. I think you need to 
think in smaller steps than 
that…I am for it but I don’t 
think the county can afford it,” 
said Howard Kaiser. 

“We have to do something 
with the school system…our 
children cannot continue to be 
sent to these schools and us 
stand around and do nothing,” 
said Mae Umphlett. 

“You are going to pay now or 
pay later. I think we need to go 
ahead and do what is necessary 
to keep our children in a school 
that will be suitable for them 
to learn in the 21st century…a 
couple years ago, tax was low-
ered and now you need it…the 
tax man giveth and the tax man 
taketh away,” said Lloyd Hill. 

“New schools are worth it…
why not build them all,” said 
Sandy Zeiler. 

“Moving forward with new 
schools is an investment in our 
students, an investment in the 
quality of their education…an 
investment in our community 
and an investment in our qual-
ity of life,” said Tom Coye. 
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Dream’s Fashion
B O U T I Q U E

453-9453
684-B Jessie duPont Highway, Burgess, VA

We would like to thank all of our  
loyal customers for their support!

Last day at old location
April 29th – Closing at 3pm

Opening at our NEW location – May 3rd

Wildest Dreams Spring Makeover
New Name - New Location

The auction starts at 10 a.m. with items including a Sea-Doo jet ski on trailer, a Century 
22-foot center console on tandem trailer with 100 HP Yamaha motor, Ford F150 pick 
up truck 1993 with very low mileage, Mazda 1999 4-door sedan, sail board, canoes 
and kayaks. There is also a Pilates exercise unit in original packing with receipt valued 
at $350. The yard sale includes tons of furniture that has been carefully culled to present 
a full range of good quality pieces, a wide selection of area rugs, collectables, men’s, 
women’s and children’s clothing, plants and outside furniture and garden tools. There 
are electronics, art of all kinds, linens offering fine quilts, jewelry, and delicious food 
to eat for breakfast, lunch and take home for dinner. This year our newly expanded 
Silent Auction will present a “Squirrels Special Gift Package” with tickets and goodies 
for a Richmond Squirrels happening. There is also a gift certificate for a casserole of 
the month to serve 6-8 for a year. The Silent Auction also is offering two beautiful Dutch 
framed watercolors and two custom-framed caricatures of the Northern Neck.

COME ONE … COME ALL
GRACE CHURCH YARD SALE  

& AUCTION

Saturday, May 6th
Camp Kekoka (Boys Camp), Kilmarnock

 
 

ALL OF IT GOES BACK TO 
 

Shop your hearts out and benefit the community.

 
 

Lancaster County Sheriff Patrick 
McCranie this week reported charges against 
nine individuals.
Felonies

Marquis M. Smith, 28, of Buzzards Neck 
Road was charged April 19 with the felonies of 
rape, aggravated sexual battery and abduction.

Travis C. Veney, 33, of Irvington Road was 
charged April 19 with the felonies of rape, 
aggravated sexual battery and abduction.

was charged April 19 on a Northumberland 
indictment for the felony sale of over 1⁄2 ounce 
of marijuana.

Linnell S. Burrell, 38 of Irvington Road was 
charged April 22 with felony possession of a 
controlled substance, driving under the influ-
ence of intoxicates, the second offense of refus-
ing a blood or breath test and driving while 
license is suspended or revoked.
Misdemeanors

A Montross man, 47, was charged April 18 
with public intoxication.

April 20 with contempt of court.
A Heathsville woman, 24, was charged April 

20 with violation of the community corrections 
program.

April 21 with contempt of court. 

April 23 with contempt of court.
Activity report

April 17: Staff responded to the 900 block 
-

turbance and vandalism, to the 3000 block of 

obtaining money by false pretenses, to the 3000 
block of Lara Road for a domestic disturbance 
that included an assault, to the 100 block of 
Town Centre Drive to assist Kilmarnock Police 
Department (KPD) with a suspicious person, to 
the 6300 block of Mary Ball Road for a suicidal 
subject that had displayed a weapon, and to the 
100 block of Second Avenue to assist KPD with 
the report of the violation of a protective order.

April 18: Staff responded to the 800 block 
of Rappahannock Drive for the report of leav-
ing without paying for fuel, to the 2200 block of 
Merry Point Road for a suicidal person, to the 
8800 block of Mary Ball Road for three juve-
niles involved in a fight in progress, to the 600 
block of Chesapeake Drive for a violation of the 
burn law, to the 3500 block of Irvington Road 
for a fight in progress, to North Main Street for 

a reckless driver, to Irvington Road for a reck-
less driver traveling at excessive speeds, to Indi-
antown Road for a single-vehicle traffic crash, 
and to the 100 block of Fish Hawk Drive for a 
suspicious vehicle.

April 19: Staff responded to Regina Road for 
a noise violation caused by loud music, to the 
1000 block of Buzzards Neck Road to investi-
gate a reported sexual assault, to the 1300 block 
of Mary Ball Road for a trespasser, and to the 
100 block of Old Point Road for a noise com-
plaint caused by fireworks.

April 20: Staff responded to the 400 block 
of Kenmore Avenue to assist KPD with the 
investigation of a possible sexual assault, to the 
100 block of Irvington Road to assist KPD with 
a fight in progress, to the 100 block of Holly 
Haven Road for a domestic disturbance, and to 
the 100 block of Chiltons Point Road to assist 
emergency medical services with entry into the 
residence.

April 21: Staff responded to Nuttsville Road 
for verbal threats to harm another, to the 100 
block of Edgewood Lane for trespassing, to the 
3500 block of Irvington Road for a single-vehi-
cle traffic crash, and to the 1300 block of Hunton 
Lane for a suicidal person with a handgun.

April 22: Staff responded to the 9700 block 
of Mary Ball Road for vandalism to the victim’s 

for the report of two suspicious vehicles, and to 
the 700 block of Sage Hill Road for the report of 
a domestic disturbance involving alcohol.

April 23: Staff responded to the 1100 block 
of Carlson Road for a suspicious vehicle, to the 

the theft of bicycles, to the 800 block of King 
Carter Drive for a possible overdose of prescrip-
tion drugs, and to the 100 block of Pond Park 
for the report of a missing juvenile.

Staff also conducted 30 traffic stops, issued 12 
summonses, assisted eight motorists, handled 
six calls for traffic control, investigated eight 
building alarms, processed two mental health 
orders, logged three inmate transports, received 
five E911 hang-up calls and fielded eight calls 
for animal control service.
Fire calls

responded to a traffic crash on Indiantown and 
Irvington roads and with Kilmarnock VFD to a 
structure fire on Mosquito Point Road. 

Kilmarnock KVFD also responded to a shed 
fire on Pond Park and a power line fire on Mary 
Ball Road.

LANCASTER—Two men 
accused of reckless handling 
of firearms at a yard party July 
18, 2010, that ended in a young 
woman’s death were arraigned 
in Lancaster County Circuit 
Court last week. Both were 
released on secured bond.

Demar Antonio Davenport, 

Kevin O’Neil Fauntleroy, 31, 

April 22 on two felonies of 
reckless handling of a firearm 
and of possession of a firearm 
as a convicted violent felon. 
A charge of second degree 
murder against Davenport was 
dismissed April 7.

According to police reports, 
Jasmine Smith had stopped off 
at a party in Nuttsville to pick 
up her car in the early morning 
hours of July 18, 2010, when 
she was hit in the head by a 
stray bullet. She died on the 
way to the hospital.

Davenport’s father, Marvin, 
testified on his son’s behalf, 
saying he hasn’t been in 
trouble since 2006 and that 
his employer, Rappahannock 
Rentals, is holding a job for 
him.

Commonwealth’s Attorney 
Jan Smith noted Davenport has 
convictions in 2008 for tres-
passing, 2012 for marijuana 
use, 2014 for phone threats and 
robbery, and three violations of 
a protective order in 2015.

Davenport was released on 
$50,000 secured bond, “…
because of miscellaneous con-
victions over the years,” said 
Judge R. Michael McKenney.

LANCASTER—Two resi-
dents who followed this year’s 
school budget process praised the 
school board and administration 
during a public hearing last week 
for being fiscally conservative.

The board of supervisors took 
public comments April 20 on a 
proposed $16.3 million school 
budget for fiscal year 2017-18.

“The operating budget is 
$15,636,286, down $275,756 
over this year,” county adminis-
trator Frank Pleva told supervi-
sors. “The county’s portion is 
$10,772,252, down $19,102.”

The school textbook fund is at 
$120,758 and the cafeteria fund 
is $562,113, he added.

Very few citizens attended the 
special meeting and only two 
spoke.

“Management gets an A for 

in praising superintendent Steve 

Parker, assistant superintendent 
Dan Russell and finance director 

board is very good. They are also 
interested in the welfare of the 
county as a whole.”

“I’m glad the budget shows an 
increase in teacher salaries,” said 
Charlie Costello, who headed up 
efforts to get teacher salaries in 
line with other counties.

Costello noted the schools are 
starting to see academic improve-
ments.

District 1 supervisor Butch 
Jenkins moved to put the school 
budget on the agenda for a vote at 
the board of supervisors meeting 
at 7 p.m. tonight, April 27.

The motion passed on a 3-0 
vote, supported by Jenkins, 

unable to attend and Jason Bel-
lows was in Richmond represent-
ing the county at State Corpora-
tion Commission hearings.

Raffle winner
The Women’s Club of Lancaster recently held a drawing 
for a painting by Reta Stover. From left are raffle winner 
Bev Saunders and Stover. Raffle proceeds will support 
building renovations of the organization’s historic 
clubhouse in Lancaster.

Lancaster’s proposed
$16.3 million school
budget receives praise

by Audrey Thomasson

LANCASTER COUNTY 
CIRCUIT COURT 

REPORT
by Audrey Thomasson Rev. James R. Johnson of 

Second Baptist Church in 

Fauntleroy, saying he was a 
regular attendee of the church 
and very respectful. 

“Are you aware that in Octo-
ber 2016 he has a probation 
violation in Essex County?” 
asked Commonwealth’s Attor-
ney Jan Smith.

“No,” Rev. Johnson replied.
“Kevin assists in coaching 

youth football and basket-
ball,” testified the defendant’s 
brother, Travis Fauntleroy. 
He said he was aware of his 
brother’s probation violation in 
Essex.

Judge McKenney noted 
Fauntleroy had not followed 
the rules of his probation. He 
said that a $25,000 secured 
bond might be the incentive 
for him and his family to make 
sure he appears back in court.

Judge McKenney ordered 
the release of both men depen-
dent on their peace and good 
behavior, required them to con-
tinue to reside at their parents’ 
homes and remain employed. 
He also issued a daily curfew 
of 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and pre-
trial supervision. He waived 
their fourth amendment rights 
against search and seizure, 
ordered them to stay away from 
alcohol or drugs and to report 
weekly to their attorneys. 

Davenport’s bench trial is set 
for 9 a.m. June 30. Fauntleroy 
has until April 28 to decide 
whether he wants a jury or 
bench trial. 

A third defendant, Marvin 

not transported from North-
ern Neck Regional Jail for the 
arraignment. The case against 
him was continued to April 28.

In another matter, Linwood 
Neal Jr., was in court on a pro-
bation violation for two felony 
convictions. He was granted a 
court appointed attorney.

SHERIFF’S REPORT

LANCASTER—Virginia 
Department of Transporta-
tion will hold a public work 
session at tonight’s board of 
supervisors meeting. The ses-
sion will begin at 7 p.m. at the 
County Administration Build-
ing, 8311 Mary Ball Road, 
Lancaster.

Supervisors will consider 
a declaration of local emer-
gency for the April 6 storm. 
Resolutions of commendation 

will be presented to all the first 
responding organizations to 
the tornado in Irvington. 

Supervisors also will adopt 
a resolution commemorating 

Day and appointment of a fire 
marshal for Lancaster County.

Adoption of a proposed 
$16.3 million school budget 
for fiscal year 2017-18 also 
will be under consideration by 
supervisors. 

Also, four public hear-
ings will be held to consider 
special exceptions, a zoning 
change and adoption of pro-
posed amendment to the coun-
ty’s subdivision ordinance.

Prior to the regular meet-
ing, supervisors will hold a 
special meeting at 5:30 p.m. 
to hear department and orga-
nizational requests for county 
funding in the fiscal year 
2017-18 budget.

The Agenda
Local Government News
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804-693-4645
Orthopedics

riversideonline.com/goortho

Expert  
Joint Care

Steven J. Hospodar, M.D. treats a wide 
range of orthopedic conditions including:
 Arthroscopic ACL reconstruction 

and rotator cuff repair
 Endoscopic carpal tunnel release
 Knee arthroscopy for  

meniscus tears
 Anterior hip replacement
 Joint preservation 

surgery and total knee 
replacement

Riverside Walter Reed Hospital is designated as a Blue Distinction Center+ for Knee & Hip Replacement 
by Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield, an independent licensee of Blue Cross Blue Shield Association

Rightsizing is a good practice for us all. Whether a move is imminent and you have a moving date,  
or just a possibility that you would like to prepare for, rightsizing can begin today.

Presented by 
Jane Kizer, Senior Move Manager 

Door to Door Solutions: Senior Moving Specialists

Thursday, May 18th, 2017  RWC Auditorium, 2:00 pm
Our Solution Seminar Series is sponsored by Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury for our residents  

and the greater community. All presentations are followed by complimentary refreshments.
RSVP by May 15th, 2017  Reservations are required due to space limitations 

Call (804) 438-4175 or email: info@rw-c.org

Solution Seminar Series 2017

“RIGHTSIZING” 
The Process of Preparing to Live with  

Only What You Need, Use AND Love

Jvariety of activities through-
out the Northern Neck in 
the 1920s and 1930s. This 
included the crowning of a 
queen at a May Day celebra-
tion.

Historical accounts indi-
cate that colonists to the New 

the tradition of the May pole 
dance, which continues in the 
U.K. today. In fact, a 1780 
record showed that Kilmar-
nock Council, in what is now 
East Ayrshire, Scotland, “paid 
Robert Fraser 2s. 6d. for 
dressing a Maypole,” accord-
ing to James Paterson, author 
of “History of the Counties of 

Time magazine reported 
that Thomas Morton, member 
of a trading expedition, began 
May Day celebrations in 1624 
in the New England colony. 
Unfortunately, his Puritan 
neighbors objected to the 
appearance of the pole, the 
“barrel! of excellent beare,” 
and the loud singing of the 
young men. 

May Day in the Northern 
Neck was a more family-
friendly holiday, organized 
through the schools. Accord-
ing to the Rappahannock 
Record of May 2, 1935, the 
Ottoman School combined 
May Day with Field Day at 
its new facilities, featuring 
“a baseball game between 

and followed by the proces-
sion of the May Court, led by 
the May Queen. Supper and 

Memories of ‘May Day’ revived through Wharton’s films

Peggy Davis of Kilmarnock shares May Day memories. 

by Denise DeVries

The Rappahannock Art League (RAL) recently announced its 
special events for May.

Street, Kilmarnock, reported Barbara Pulling of the communica-

through Saturdays.
From May 4 through May 27, the exhibit will be Lost Films of 

“These films, recently found by a family member, will be play-
ing in our exhibit room,” said Pulling. “It is the hope of Joni 
Carter and her film development team to find out more about the 
people in these films before making a documentary.”

RAL is providing a place for the public to view these films and 
collect this valuable information. The films and related photo-

“It is our hope that each of you will come in to see the films, 
and you will bring anyone in the community who might have 
known people here in the 20s and 30s.” said Pulling. “The films 
are quite exciting and we promise that you will have a good 
time.” 

The First Friday Reception on Friday, May 5, will serve as the 

refreshments will be served.

every Saturday in May to meet with people who can identify 
faces and places in the film. Folks also are urged to visit the 

refreshments were served and 
a drama “Aaron Slick from 
Pankin Crick” was presented 
in the evening.

On April 30, 1936, the 

High School’s May Day “with 
boys and girls baseball and 
other attractions in the after-
noon followed by supper and 
a drama at night.” In 1938, 

included a fashion show by 
Home Economics students 
from several schools in Nor-
thumberland and Lancaster 
counties, who “modeled 
dresses, suits, play suits and 
smocks.” 

The Rappahannock Record 
of May 5, 1938, notes that 

J. Davis) was the May Queen 

School and Joan Somers and 
Peggy Efford were attendants. 
The article reported, “the grade 
girls are practicing for the May 
Pole Dance which they will 
present.” The dancers, holding 
colorful ribbons attached to the 
top of the pole, would weave 
among each other until the pole 
was wrapped in the braided 
ribbons. 

Mrs. Davis, who sings in 
her church choir, enjoyed the 
May Day songs. Practices took 
place outside the school “as 
soon as it was warm enough 
in April.” May first was a 
school holiday and the cel-
ebrations lasted all day, with 
food concessions run by ladies 
from various churches and 
some type of musical event 
in the evening. The Lancaster 
County event took place at 

Heathsville hosted Northum-
berland’s May Day, said Davis. 

Davis recognized her 
teacher, Olivia Carter, in a 
recent Rappahannock Record 
photo. Carter was a member of 
the May Court filmed by John 

Davis shared vivid memo-
ries of the last May Day cel-
ebration at Kilmarnock School 
in 1946. “All of the girls got 
new white shorts and white 
tennis shoes. At school, they 
changed into long ruffled 
organdy dresses.” They carried 
bouquets of spring flowers. 
“School Street was a clay road 

under a black sky and there 
was a terrible storm.” Every-

one was soaked and “the older 
ladies were wearing black 
rayon dresses that shrank in 
the rain, showing their slips,” 
she recalls. May Queen Tillie 
Barrack and her attendants, 
Joan Somers and Davis, were 
walking in “yellow clay mud 
up to our knees.” There were 
no pictures taken that day, she 
added.

Screenings and photos at 
the Rappahannock Art League 

month of May are intended to 
bring out even more memories 
of the Northern Neck. The 
community is invited to meet 
with members of the film proj-
ect crew on Saturdays in May 
to share anecdotes, photos and 
memories.

Coming attractions:
Lost Films of the Northern
Neck at the Studio Gallery

LANCASTER—In a surprise 
move last week, planners took 
the Emergency Management 
Services’ request for a new facil-
ity out of the capital improve-
ment project (CIP) budget and 
moved it back a year in order to 
consider additional options.

was requesting an additional 
$950,000 to add to an approved 
$2,050,000 budget for a new 
$3 million facility. He ended 
up with only enough pro-
posed funding to pay $47,360 

for consulting and preliminary 
design fees.

During a public hearing, 

that with the possibility of 
new schools, EMS might want 
to consider using the 90,000 
square-foot high school build-
ing, once it is available. 

“Save money by repurposing 
the building,” said Bott. “Buy 
it from the school district...and 
use local contractors to refur-
bish the building.”

Another District 1 resident, 
Jack Chamberlain, said he was 
concerned about the location. 

have three locations, not one. Add 
one onto a fire station or rescue 

building,” said Chamberlain.
District 2 resident Charlie 

Costello said the architectural 

renderings make the proposed 
EMS building look “like a 
Swiss Chalet.”

He noted that during the 
recent weather event in Irving-
ton when a tornado touched 
down there were 20 people 
working the event out of the 
current operation center at the 
Kilmarnock/Lancaster Volun-
teer Rescue Squad facility.

“I don’t know what 20 people 
were doing,” he said. A $3 mil-
lion facility “is an overkill of 
major proportions. It’s needed, 
but not at this proportion. It 
will be occupied by two people. 
Approval of prior money doesn’t 
mean it needs to be spent.”

“There is no intention to con-

responded. “The facility takes 
the function of an emergency 
operation center administration 
offices and rescue squads in one 
center.” He said the center gave 
respondents to the tornado the 
resources and information they 
needed. 

Planner Steve Sorensen said, 
“There seems to be a lot of 
opposition to the proposal, but 

in a proposal. Our only job is 
to put it in order and give it to 
supervisors.”

“That’s not our only option,” 
responded planner David Chupp. 

another year or recommend a 
lower number.” He said $3 mil-
lion for a building in a county of 

■ Climate march
The The Northern Neck Chapter of Citizens’ Climate Lobby 

will hold a March for Climate Awareness Saturday, April 29. The 
March for Climate Awareness will begin at 9:45 a.m. at Peeble’s 
parking lot, 463 North Main Street, Kilmarnock, and continue to 

Folks may join at the midpoint, the Lancaster Community Library. 
This is to be a family-friendly march; children and dogs on 

leashes are welcome. Those who are mobility impaired or elderly 

Planning commission tweaks
capital improvement budget,
forwards $1.14 million plan
for supervisors’ consideration

by Audrey Thomasson 10,000 was too much. 
-

ing that would be inhabited by 
two people with six bedrooms 
in a building that will be uti-
lized every three or five years. 
Hopefully never,” he added.

“The school facility com-
mittee took 18 months. Twenty 
people spent time to research 
all the options for schools,” 
said planner Tara Booth. She 
suggested moving EMS money 
back a year in light of school 
plans and “…take the time to 
look at other options.”

Booth made the motion to 
submit to supervisors a CIP 
budget recommendation of 
$1,145,750 for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1. The motion 
moved $2 million in EMS fund-
ing from the current year to 
fiscal year 2018-19 and elimi-
nated the request for an addi-
tional $950,000. 

-
don Pinn was not at the meet-
ing. Supporting the recommen-
dation were Sorenson, Chupp, 
Tom Richardson, chairman Ty 
Brent, Booth and Robert Smart.

The CIP now includes 
$45,686 for replacement of 
the county’s Bright technol-
ogy, $252,000 to replace inci-
dent reporting software for 
the sheriff’s office, $25,000 as 
matching funds for a school 
security grant, $85,000 for a 
new EMS advance life sup-
port vehicle, $89,000 for a new 
school bus, $35,825 for a new 
police car, $500,000 for public 
access sites, $47,109 for HVAC 
upgrades to county offices, 
$38,130 for a tractor with 
loader and rotary cutter for the 
building and grounds depart-
ment, and $28,000 for interior 
renovations to the historic jail 
and clerk’s office. 

In other business, planners 
are recommending supervi-
sors approve a zoning change 
request from Legacy Holdings 
LLC, from A-2 agricultural to 
R-1 residential, for a home at 
13257 Mary Ball Road. Buyers 
of the property asked for the 
rezoning in order to operate a 
home beauty salon. 

The property is among a 
string of residential proper-
ties just outside Kilmarnock at 

housed a beauty salon.

NEWS BREAK
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Larry Carey
910.515.7431

J &
 L Treasures

Jack Field  
804.724.0808

careylarryva65@gmail.com or golfingjack@hotmail.com

2667 White Chapel Rd
Lively

Right around the corner from Epping Forest.
Furniture, home decor, nautical and so much more!

STORE HOURS
FRI. 10AM-3PM 
SAT. 10AM-3PM 
SUN. 10AM-3PM

Voted Best Dry Cleaner in the Northern Neck for Over 10 Years!

Located in the Chesapeake Commons (Peebles Shopping Center)

804.577.4093 Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm | Sat 9am-2pm

SPRING CLEANING SPECIALS!

OF KILMARNOCK

$5.00 OFF  
any household 

items over $20.00

Bring 5 of the 
same items and 
get one FREE!

Laundered shirts  
$1.99 with any  

dry cleaning order

We offer:
Refinance Loans

Purchase Loans

Land Loans

Home Construction to Permanent Loans

VA Advantage Loans

FHA Advantage Loans for First Homes

USDA Advantage Loans for Rural Borrowers

You receive:
An Experienced, Knowledgeable Mortgage Team

Flexible Terms

Up to 30-year Fixed-rate Terms 

Local Application Processing

Local Loan Decisions

Local Loan Servicing

Ready to get started? 

Just stop by the Chesapeake 

Bank Kilmarnock branch 

or call one of our mortgage 

loan team members today.

Apply online at chesbank.com/

mortgages/northern-neck.

Tom Richardson
VP & Loan Officer

NMLS #864589

Kilmarnock

trichardson@chesbank.com

804-435-4254

Karen Story
Mortgage Loan Officer

NMLS #689145

Kilmarnock

kstory@chesbank.com

804-435-4258

Paula Owens
Mortgage Lending Specialist

NMLS #1220119

Kilmarnock

powens@chesbank.com

804-435-1181

Migrate to Chesapeake Bank
and we’ll pay for your appraisal
up to $600.                         

Offices in the Northern Neck, Middle Peninsula, Williamsburg and Richmond  800-434-1181  chesbank.com  Member FDIC  Equal Housing Lender

KILMARNOCK—A cel-
ebration is planned July 8 to 
mark the grand opening of the 
Town Centre Park, 150 North 
Main Street, Kilmarnock.

-
ful celebration for our entire 
region,” said mayor Mae 
Umphlett. “I have been so 
excited about this project and 
we are now ready to share this 
date with the community.”

Plans are under way for chil-
dren’s and family programs 
throughout the morning fol-
lowed by a free concert with 
Soul Expressions that evening, 
said Umphlett. The event will 
begin with a number of cer-
emonial activities from ribbon 
cutting and dedications to the 
first use of the children’s water 

dynamic, zero-depth play area 
that combines the sensations of 
different water movements—
flowing, misting and jetting—
for an aquatic play adventure, 
she said. 

“There will be fun for every-
one,” said Umphlett.

She also recently unveiled 
the new Town Centre Park 
logo, which features the amphi-
theater cupola in its design.

“The community asked for 
an amphitheater when we were 
planning the park so we wanted 
to incorporate an aspect of that 

KINSALE—District 99 
Republican Committee chair-

announced Del. Margaret 
Bevans Ransone is the Repub-
lican nominee in the Novem-
ber 7 general election for the 
seat she now holds.

“It is my pleasure to 
announce Del. Margaret 
Ransone as the Republican 
nominee for the 99th District 
House of Delegates seat. She 
has represented the values and 
principles of the constituents 
in our beloved Northern Neck, 

counties with honor and dis-
tinction for the past six years,” 

hard representing us and has 
earned the respect of her col-
leagues in Richmond with 
her zeal and common sense 
approach.”

Ransone’s paperwork for the 
Republican nomination along 
with a record number of peti-
tion signatures required for re-
election to the Department of 
Elections. 

“She is also an integral part 
of the local business com-
munity and understands the 
needs of the people who live, 
work and play in the region. 
Frankly,  there is no one better 
suited to represent us, and I 
encourage everyone who loves 
this area to vote for Margaret 

Ransone was first elected 
in November 2011, and cur-
rently represents the counties 

Northumberland, Richmond, 

Caroline in the Virginia House 
of Delegates.

R I C H M O N D — D u r i n g 
Trauma Awareness Month in 
May, the American Red Cross 
urges eligible donors to help 
ensure lifesaving blood is 
available for patients with trau-
matic injuries and other seri-
ous medical needs by donating 
blood or platelets. 

According to the National 
Trauma Institute, trauma 
accounts for approximately 41 
million emergency department 
visits and 2.3 million hospital 
admissions in the U.S. annu-
ally. 

“A single car accident victim 
can need as many as 100 units 
of blood,” said Bernadette 
Jay, external communications 
manager, Mid-Atlantic Region 
Red Cross Blood Services. “In 
trauma situations, when there’s 
no time to check a patient’s 
blood type, emergency person-

Red Cross urges blood donations
during Trauma Awareness Month

Upcoming blood drives:

nel reach for type O negative 
red blood cells and type AB 
plasma.” 

O negative red blood cells 
and AB plasma can be trans-
fused into any patient, regard-
less of blood type, making 
donors with these universal 
blood types an important part 
of the Red Cross trauma team. 
Less than 7% of the population 
has type O negative blood and 
only about 4% of the popula-
tion has type AB blood. 

Platelets may also be needed 
to help with clotting in cases 
of massive bleeding. Because 

platelets must be transfused 
within five days of donation, 
there is a constant—often criti-
cal—need to keep up with hos-
pital demand.

Blood donors of all types are 
needed. Those who come out 
to donate blood or platelets by 
May 14 will have a chance to 
win one of three $1,000 gift 
card shopping sprees from 

appointments can be scheduled 
by using the Red Cross Blood 
Donor App, visiting redcross-
blood.org, or calling 1-800-
733-2767.

Town Centre Park grand opening slated July 8
into the park’s logo. There is a 
curved “swoosh” in the design 
that mimics the curvature of 
the seating as well. I encourage 
everyone to go to the park’s 
Facebook page (www.face-
book.com/KilmarnockTown-
CentrePark) to see the logo 

and to sign up for our monthly 
newsletter to keep up with all 
the news about the park,” said 
Umphlett.

Town Centre Park is a nine-
acre facility with an amphithe-
ater, pavilion, children’s play-
ground with water features, 

picnic areas and a dog park.
Design engineering was 

provided by Land Planning 
& Design Associates, archi-

Tingle and Associates, and 
construction by David Nice 
Builders.

Del. Ransone 
is named
Republican 
nominee for
District 99 
House seat

■ Healthy living
The Middle Peninsula 

Northern Neck Community 
Services Board Prevention 
Services Division will present 
“Celebrate Healthy Living” 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sat-

Road, Hayes.
The event will offer scaven-

ger hunts, giveaways, produce, 
demonstrations, obstacle 
course, holistic healing, food, 
vendors and dogs for adop-
tion.

NEWS 
BREAK
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Excerpts

by Henry Lane Hull

One of my most vivid childhood memo-
ries of the Northern Neck is our family 

automobile excursions exploring the high-
ways and byways of our long peninsula.

The trip began at our home in Colonial 
Beach, from which we meandered along, 
stopping to read the historical markers and 
looking at venerable old buildings remind-
ing us of former glories and past everyday 
life.

The tangible reminders of history aug-
mented what we read and gave direction to 
understanding the illustrious fabric of which 
the Northern Neck is made. As we trundled 
along two of our pivotal destinations were 
the Merry Point and Sunnybank ferries. 
Then, as now, they afforded a free outing on 
the water, albeit a brief one, to those tired of 
highway driving. 

We would drive down Route 3, then upon 
entering Lancaster County, veer off on River 
Road to Ottoman, then left to the Merry Point 
Ferry. At the time the vehicles traveled on an 
old wooden barge to which was tied a very 
tired, ancient deadrise named “Arminta.” 

On one occasion my father asked the ferry 
operator whether he was going to chock our 
wheels, to which the gentleman replied in 

the negative, noting that he was using all the 
chocks to keep several watermelons from 
rolling overboard. A previous crosser had 
given him the watermelons and he did not 
want to loose them. Clearly, our vehicle was 
of less consequence.

The same type of operation existed at Sun-
nybank in Northumberland County, although 
the crossing was shorter and the waters 
swifter. In each case, for a child, taking the 
boat was highlight of the trip. Up and down 
the Northern Neck, country markets—those 
were the days before convenience stores—
and gas stations posted the hours of opera-

tion for the ferries, which was a help to those 
planning their journeys. They also had post-
ings for the big ferry from White Stone to 
Grey’s Point, which was not free, but always 
a great treat to take.

In the mid-1980s the old barges and dead-
rises were retired, in truth probably scrapped, 
and replaced with modern, single-unit ves-
sels. To welcome the new “Northumberland” 
at Sunnybank, a large maritime celebration 
took place, The Sunnybank Ferry Jubilation, 
that drew dozens of participating boats of all 
varieties. Now after 30 years those vessels 
themselves have been replaced with larger 
ones that can accommodate up to four vehi-
cles, although I have never taken the ferry 
with more than one other car on board.

The two ferry routes have been desig-
nated as part of the Virginia Scenic Byway 
program, thereby calling further atten-
tion to them for tourists looking for the 
unusual in their exploratory undertakings. 
Most recently, the signage alerting travelers 
to the ferries’ hours of operation has been 
replaced, reportedly at a cost of $250,000, 
by electronic devices that flash yellow lights 
when the ferries are in operation.

To some this new twist might seem to be 

progress, which in part it is when one is in 
transit driving to the ferry, and sees the flash-
ing lights indicating the voyage is currently 
possible. Unfortunately, in programming 
the change, the engineers who designed the 
new system did not realize that the signage 
also served a deeper purpose, in that from 
the printed signs drivers learned the hours 
and dates of operation, which could be espe-
cially helpful to visitors not familiar with the 
timetables. At present when the signs are not 
flashing, travelers have no way of knowing 
when crossings are possible unless they turn 
to the VDOT website, not an easy task when 
behind the wheel. In short, the signs need to 
be replaced to serve alongside the flashing 
yellow lights.

My father particularly liked getting the 
free rides that actually were paid for by his 
and others’ taxes.

Remembering my own childhood fascina-
tion with the two ferries, I made certain that 
his grandchildren, the two B.E.s, came to 
appreciate the ferries as well. The two cross-
ings are seminal features of the life and heri-
tage of the Northern Neck. May they con-
tinue to serve in that role and may they once 
again be heralded by proper signage.

Up and down the Northern 
Neck, country markets—
those were the days before 
convenience stores—and 
gas stations posted the hours 
of operation for the ferries, 
which was a help to those 
planning their journeys.

Focal Point

This drone's eye view from 400 feet above shows a canola field along Jessie Ball 
duPont Memorial Highway near Kilmarnock. 

Photo by Jim Anderson

Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rapprecord.com, subject line Focal Point. 

YOUR LETTERS

The Town of Kilmarnock 
is accomplishing astonishing 
dreams with the new commu-
nity park featuring "The Half 
Shell" amphitheater and resto-
ration of two fragile streams.

But, it lacked foresight when 
it tried to "level the playing 
field" by expanding tax, zoning 
requirements and reporting 
burdens while reducing your 
property rights by equating 
your spare room to the Kilmar-
nock Inn, Best Western and 
B&Bs.

Kilmarnock's town council 
feels that in addition to paying 
personal property, property, 
sales and income taxes, home-
owners also must pay com-
mercial hotel taxes on any 
money you get from having a 
guest in your home for a little 
while. And you may have to 
get approval to do so, as well 
as pay commercial water and 
sewer rates, too.

So why did Kilmarnock vote 
unanimously for more taxes 
and regulations on homeown-
ers? A new state law, lobbied 
for by the ailing hotel industry 
aimed at crushing alternatives, 
says a locality may enact this 
optional tax and add regula-
tions but does not require them 
to do so. The results are fewer 
choices and crippling blows 
against individual property 
rights and tourism.

There are two ways to level 
the playing field—raise it or 
lower it. Why not level it by 
following Lancaster County 
when it dropped the boat tax, 
filling marinas and creating 
permanent, good paying jobs? 
Or follow Irvington's planning 
that embraces lodging for vaca-
tioners instead of calling it "the 
rental problem" as Kilmarnock 
did.

Lancaster and Irvington 
know more taxes and restric-
tions do not attract residents, 
businesses or tourism, our 
area's biggest potential source 
of income and growth. Kilmar-
nock can get on board the 
tourism gravy boat by ending 
the lodging tax for everyone 
or sink under ever expanding 
taxes and restrictions.

Be smart Kilmarnock, dump 
the guest tax and restrictions 
and reap the rewards.

Catherine Bennett,
Lancaster

Kilmarnock
expands taxes

I’ve had the pleasure to work 
with 18 diverse community 
representatives for the past 19 
months. We have agreed to a 
proposal which was briefed on 
April 6 to the school board in 
public session. This proposal is 
consistent with prior studies.  

Several of us, including a 
bank vice president, an invest-
ment banker and I, looked at 
financing the project. I know 
the school and county budgets, 
having worked on them by 
request. I want to make financ-
ing easy to understand. If I fail, 

Financing
new schools

I am available for further clari-
fication.

This project should not cost 
more than the $71 million 
reported in the newspaper. A 
key element is that we need not 
borrow the entire amount. This 
is because school management 
has enough funds for a 25% 
down payment, by realign-
ing capital improvements and 
reducing amounts turned-back 
in to the county each year. 
These amounts are already in 
the tax base.

A 3 cent tax increase is 
needed. This is on top of the 
4 cents already in the tax base 
for the courthouse loan, which 
is paid off in 2018. This can 
be allocated to schools if the 
supervisors favor.

Also, the United States 
Department of Agriculture 
has funding for rural areas for 
public projects, like schools. 
This financing has very favor-
able terms, including no fees, 
delayed payment until build-
ings are completed and a 
longer term loan, which makes 
the loan affordable. 

There will be efficiency sav-
ings from a common campus; 
also proven, net-zero energy 
buildings pay for a significant 
portion of a loan. These effi-
ciency savings will be taken 
out of school budgets the year 
the schools open.  

The county enacted four tax 
cuts in the past several years. A 
modest increase to invest in the 
future seems balanced. Now is 
the time to move forward. 

George Bott, 
Lancaster

Drop the mic . . . You buy the 
mic.

Word to the wise: Wireless 
microphones cost between 
$400 and $800.

Bill Cronheim,
Kilmarnock

A word
to the wise

Virginia’s Department of 
Environmental Quality recently 
announced the West Point paper 
mill has applied for a renewal of 
its permit to withdraw more than 
20 million gallons of groundwa-
ter per day.

This may be something the 
community could support, but it 
would be awfully decent of the 
company to hold a public forum 
giving more information than 
the accompanying impact map 
which is not much different than 
one a few days earlier regarding 
a 5 million gallon withdrawal. 

 Is the proposed plan to reduce 
the withdrawals over a period of 
years real or only a paper exer-
cise? How will it be done? What 
is the potential impact on areas 
that have been designated as 
critical? 

DEQ has opened a comment 
period until May 24 during 
which citizens can ask for a 
public hearing. That would seem 
to be a small thing to ask since 
the withdrawals will come from 
the same aquifer as many of our 
private wells. 

Details are on the DEQ web-
site under WestRock CP.

Comments and requests 
for a public hearing should be 
addressed to Brian McGuirk at 
brianmcguirk@deq.virginia.gov, 
or 804-698-4180.

Gayl Fowler,
Burgess

Seeking more
information

I have a son in the Lancaster 
High School Band. I was lucky 
enough to be able to chaperone 
their recent trip to Myrtle Beach, 
S.C. I am not going to talk about 
the awards they won on the trip..
instead I would like to talk about 
the group of children that went. 

In today’s society we hear a 
lot of things about today's young 
people and how they don't have 
the same respect that we did 
growing up. Well, I am here to 
tell you that the students that 
were on the trip representing our 
county did us proud. I could not 
believe how well mannered they 
were. I had never been on an 
overnight trip with them before 
and I have to say my only regret 
is that I didn't do this sooner.

Another beautiful thing I saw 
was how much admiration these 
young people have for their band 
directors. Mr. Spiers along with 
Mr. Flester love these kids and 
it shows. They told them what 
was expected of them and they 
delivered. 

 Mr. Spiers said the hotel staff 
commented that this group was 
the best group of young people 
they have had stay there. They 
were courteous and polite. Lan-
caster County, we should be 
proud to call these young people 
ours and show our support to 
this band that they love so much. 
To quote Cindy Clarke, “A lot of 
blood, sweat and tears has gone 
into this band over many years,” 
and it shows! 

 We are so fortunate to have 
Mr. Spiers and Mr. Flester lead-
ing our band and making our 
county proud. We should be so 
proud of these young people!

Faith Kemp,
Ottoman

LHS Band
makes us proud

While I do not condone dis-
respect of the American flag, 
I recognize the Constitutional 
right of private persons to 
desecrate our flag, such as the 
bastardized version of the U.S. 
flag used by supporters of the 
current President—the blue 
flags seen over I-64, Route 33 
and in local front yards.

However, I am offended 
when a government entity 
adopts such a flag. This 
appears to be the case in White 
Stone where placards stating 
“White Stone Thanks….” are 
accompanied by the “blue” 
flag. That a government would 
adopt such a flag which is so 
disrespectful of the U.S. flag is 
beyond comprehension.

Hopefully, this is the work of 
an individual; in such case, the 
government should publicly 
distance and distinguish itself 
from the signs, persons, or 
whoever is behind the desecra-
tion and remove the signage.

If the government supports 
the use of this flag, then per-
haps the citizens should re-
think their choice of elected 
officials.

Diane M. Raymond,
Kilmarnock

Disturbing
blue flag

YOUR LETTERS

The Affordable Care Act can 
be improved.

We should not forget it was 
a Republican idea to begin 
with. It is what Gov. Romney 
brought to Massachusetts. 
There it has been tweaked to 
work more efficiently.

The ACA was not popular 
because there was lots of pro-
paganda against the fact that 
Obama introduced it to the 
country. Many people know it 
can work but politically they 
simply do not want it to work.

One thing that could be 
tweaked is young people stay-
ing on a parent’s plan. Even if 
they stay on a plan until age 26, 
they should start paying into 
the system to develop the habit 
of contributing to it. Another 
cost saving measure is people 
who have some conditions like 
diabetes could meet in groups 
to learn how to help themselves 
stay well rather than visit with 
a doctor. More clinics could 
stay open at night for people 
who work.

The new ideas that Congress 
is putting forth are just as bad 
as the last ones. For example, 
it would cover pre-existing 
conditions but states could get 
a waiver to get out of it. One 
hopes that the public will pay 
very close attention to what is 
being offered.

If we toss the baby out with 
the bath water, we will return 
to the past were people showed 
up at hospitals for care which 
results in those of us who pay 

Improving 
health care

for insurance paying more. 
In this new economy, our 

children will possibly not keep 
the same jobs in the same states 
over their entire earning career. 
Health care should not be 
linked to a job or a particular 
state. This will inhibit creativ-
ity and mobility. Keeping our 
work force well is an impor-
tant component of keeping our 
country strong.

It seems very short sighted 
to let political battles carry the 
day.

Mary Lay,
Irvington

Proponents of new school 
buildings claimed in a recent 
Rappahannock Record article 
and advertisement that just a 3 
cent increase in real estate tax 
mil rate is needed for $71 mil-
lion new buildings investment.

Really? Let’s see:
In 2016, county budget, 

$13.5 million came from real 
estate taxes at 54 cents mil rate. 
Divide $13.5 million by 54 and 
you get $250 thousand per 1 
cent mil rate. So increasing mil 
rate by 3 cent would increase 
real estate tax contribution by 
$750 thousand. Now divide 
$750 thousand into $71 mil-
lion and you find it would take 
95 years to pay off this invest-
ment. But that’s without inter-
est on the loan.

 I doubt the county could get 
a 95-year interest-free loan for 
this investment. Also, the $71 
million does not include cost 

Alternative
perspective

of land, school furnishings, or 
costs of disposing/maintain-
ing old schools. There must 
be some significant source of 
funds other than a 3 cent mil 
rate increase in real estate taxes 
to finance new buildings, or the 
increase must be many times 3 
cent per mil.

Proponents also claim new 
buildings will increase enroll-
ment which has declined from 
1,438 students in 2002 to 1,218 
in 2015 according to Virginia 
DOE. Proponents say “build it 
and they will come,” but usu-
ally an increase in students 
would be accompanied by an 
increase in parents of those stu-
dents and those parents would 
be working age, meaning to 
increase the parents you need 
to increase jobs for those par-
ents in the local area. 

New school buildings 
would not increase jobs, but 
increased jobs could increase 
school enrollment, providing 
the quality of instruction in 
local schools was attractive to 
those new parents. Perhaps our 
focus should be on attracting 
jobs and improving quality of 
instruction rather than bricks 
and mortar? 

Randy Romaine,
Lancaster
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The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St.  Kilmarnock, VA  435-1783  

Pick up a copy this weekend to 
see what’s made it one of the most 

popular visitor’s guides 
on the Northern Neck and 

Middle Peninsula since 1993! 
Packed with information -- where to 

eat, where to stay, entertainment 
listings and a calendar of 

family-friendly events!

Look for 

on stands and in blue boxes now!o

Places to go and things  

to do in the Northern Neck 

and Middle Peninsula

Inside: Local Airbnbs

 Hana Sushi in Gloucester

We are looking for a few 
good Super Heroes!

Wanted: Mature, motivated individuals looking for a change to apply today 
for a paid 40-hour Personal Care Aide Training Program, starting May 1.  
Full- and some part-time positions available at RWC or in private homes in 
the Northern Neck, Middle Peninsula and beyond.

A service of Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury serving the Northern Neck, Middle Peninsula and beyond.

Announcing our Personal Care Aide Training Program

804-438-4244
HRmgr@RW-C.org

RW-C.org/Career-Center

Do you remember?
This clip was taken from a home movie (c.1930s) by James Wharton. The Wharton 
Film Project committee is asking anyone who recognizes the gentleman in the photo 
to call 296-0930, reported Kilmarnock Museum president Carroll Lee Ashburn. Folks 
also are reminded to visit the Lost Films of the Northern Neck exhibit May 4-27 at the 
Rappahannock Art League Studio Gallery, 19 North Main Street, Kilmarnock, to help 
identify people and places in the films. “Do you remember?” is a public service of the 
Kilmarnock Museum.

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the April 28, 

1927, issue of the Rappahan-
nock Record)
Ditchley

After spending a week here 
with relatives, Mrs. Fred Grif-
fin returned on Thursday to her 
home in Baltimore.

Mrs. Wagonseller is visiting 
her son, Mr. M. Wagonseller.

Dr. Lilly and brother of 
Baltimore spent the past week 
with Mrs. W. A. Dize.

Mr. and Mrs. Young of Pitts-
burg will arrive soon to spend 
the summer in our neighbor-
hood, they will occupy the 
bungalow owned by F. W. 
Griffin.

Mrs. H. C. Mitchell and two 
children, Elizabeth and H. C. 
Jr., left on Tuesday for Balti-
more for a week's visit to her 
sisters, Mrs. Claybrook Sibley 
and Mrs. Joseph Shehigh.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Shehigh 
and little daughter, Norma 
were guests for the week-end 
of Capt. and Mrs. Joseph She-
high.

Mr. L. H. Coles will begin 
painting for Mrs. Albert 
Noblett on Monday.

Miss Nora Keane, now of 
Washington, gave her mother 
a delightful surprise on Satur-
day coming down on the bus, 
returning Sunday.

Little Isobel Gough has 
been sick for a few days, but 
we are glad she is now much 
better.

Mrs. Lowe and Mrs. Hast-
ings of Kilmarnock were 
visitors of Mrs. T. B. Hurst on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Elliott of White Stone, 
mother of Mrs. John Bussells, 
passed away on Saturday, after 
a lingering illness. We sympa-
thize with the family in their 
bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Ingram 
and children were guests on 
Sunday of Mrs. J. D. Norris.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Howe 
were on Thursday of last week 
called suddenly to Pennsyl-
vania, their former home, by 
the extreme of Mrs. Howe's 
mother.

After spending the past 

winter away, Mr. Walter 
Hughlett returned to his home 
here on Saturday to prepare 
for the crabbing season.

Mrs. Vivian Kelly was 
dinner-guest of Mrs. C. F. Ball 
on Friday.

Mrs. John Kelly returned 
from Richmond on Saturday, 
with her little daughter Hilda, 
who was recently successfully 
operated on for adnoids and 
tonsils.

Since the close of her school 
in Bluff Point last week Miss 
Louise Mitchell will finish the 
term at K. H. S.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Hall, 
Miss Winfred and H. D. Jr., 
were welcome guests on 
Sunday of Mrs. C. F. Ball.

Mr. Moore and Mrs. Doyle 
of Baltimore arrived here on 
Monday for inspection of their 
beautiful new home under 
course of erection by Mr. C. 
M. Keane.

Mrs. A. C. Harding, Jr., was 
a guest on Thursday of Mrs. 
W. R. Carter.

Mrs. R. Fuller Hunton 
is suffering with a severly 
sprained arm-resulting from a 
bad fall on Sunday.
  Local mention

Come to the Kilmarnock 
Market for your fresh bread, 
cakes, pies and turnovers. We 
receive a fresh supply every 
day. Geo. W. Noblett, Prop.

Saturday, May 7, is the last 
day in which to pay poll taxes 
in order to vote in the election 
of this year.

Mother's Day Sunday May 
8th. Remember your mother 
with a gift of our well selected 
stock.  FEDDER DEPT. 
STORE.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cralle 
and son Joe of Tappahannock 
were week-end guests in his 
mother's home here.

Mrs. H. C. Dohrman spent 
a few days in Baltimore this 
week.

Mrs. Grace Cole of Balti-
more spent the past week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jabez 
Luttrell, of Harveys Wharf.

Mrs. Inez Packett of Warsaw 
was the guest last week of her 

sister Mrs. Ferdie Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Carter 

have been visiting relatives in 
North Carolina.

Miss Nora Keane spent the 
weekend with her mother at 
Ditchley.

Mrs. Sam Eubank spent 
Tuesday in Irvington with rela-
tives.

The many friends of Mr. 
Willie Eubank are glad to know 
that he has almost entirely 
recovered from his recent 
severe illness.

Miss Johanna Winegar spent 
Monday afternoon with her 
sister, Mrs. Wroten Simmons.

Miss Evelyn Delano of 
Warsaw spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Walter Ashburn.

White Stone Theatre, May 
7, Buster Keaton's greatest 
comedy "Battling Butler", a 
whirlwind fun. Sally O'Neil 
of the wonderful picture Mike 
plays with Keaton in this pic-
ture. "The Sign of the Claw." 
A wonderful police dog, "Peter 
the Great" takes lead in this.

   Mrs. Walter Ashburn has 
been spending a few days this 
week with Miss Josephine 
Barnes of Warsaw.

(Transcribed by Stephen A. 
Redd, volunteer of the Mary 
Ball Washington Museum and 
Library)

OneVirgina2021 will meet 
from 4 to 6 p.m. Wednes-
day, May 3, at the Lancaster 
Community Library, 16 Town 
Centre Drive, Kilmarnock.

 Anyone interested in learn-
ing about gerrymandering and 
redistricting reform is welcome 
to attend, reported Charlotte 
Hollings of Lancaster. OneV-
irginia2021 is a bipartisan 
group working for redistricting 
reform in Virginia.

There will be an informa-
tional meeting from 4 to 5 p.m. 
followed by a regional action 
group meeting from 5 to 6 p.m.

"Learn how gerrymandering 
affects all of us and what you 
can do to help work towards 
fair redistricting," said Hol-
lings. 

Nonpartisan 
redistricting
reform group
to meet May 3

Licensed & Insured Class A Contractor

66 Commerce Dr.  White Stone Va.
804-436-7378 

hanleyelectrical@yahoo.com
Most major credit cards accepted

24-Hour Emergency Service

Serving the Northern Neck and Surrounding Counties since 2005

Participating Contractor Dominion Virginia Power  
Energy Efficiency Program

KIWANIS AUCTION & FLEA MARKET
Saturday May 13, 2017

YANKEE POINT SAILBOAT MARINA

 

WE NEED MORE BOATS!!

Gift Subscriptions
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Benefiting

Anthem Health Plans of Virginia, Inc. trades as Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield in Virginia, and its service area is all of Virginia except for the City of Fairfax, the Town of Vienna, and the area east of State Route 123. Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is an independent 

licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. ® ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. The Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and symbols are registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

THANK YOU

The friends and family of Ruth Ellen Hurley extend a heartfelt thank you 

to each committee member, sponsor, runner and the entire community 

for supporting the 4th Annual RE Strong Run. Your efforts will directly 

impact life-saving cancer research at VCU Massey Cancer Center.  

Carlton & Edwards Lumber Mason Realty Inc.
MasonRealty.com

The Allen Group 

Cindy and Bill Barnett

Bethpage Camp-Resort

Brendan Walker Masonry

In Memory of Charles Bristow

C&F Bank 

Carvel Farms

Church View Septic Service

Consociate Media

Corbin Hall Farm

East Coast Boat Lifts, Inc. 

     / Shores and Shores, Inc.

East River Construction

Fleet Brothers, Inc. 

     / Piankatank River Golf Club 

Food Lion / Deltaville Market 

     / Urbanna Market

     / H&H Distributing

GEO Products, Inc.

Grey’s Point Camp

Hummel Associates

J&W Seafood

John, Joe and Ashlynn 

Kaufman & Canoles 

Linda Tjossem

Laurie Landeau Foundation

Middlesex Volunteer Rescue Squads

Joe and Helen Milby

P.D. Brooks, Inc.

Peninsula Paving, Inc.

Performance Food Group 

     / Sysco Corporation

Pitts Lumber 

Rappahannock Concrete

Alistair J. Ramsay, LS, PC

Radio Communications of Virginia

Riverdale 24 Productions 

Ryman’s Inc. - Cooling & Heating 

Sara Harris Photography

Southside Sentinel

Urbanna Builders’ Supply Co.

Ware Academy

William Wills Contractor, Inc.

William J. Meagher

Witt Electric

Jody Anglin  

Adrianne Bugg 

Wendy Burch  

Cean Cawthorn 

Consociate Media 

Jenny Crittenden

Julie Dillon

Joyce Eanes

Michael Edwards 

Denise Finney

Lawrence Fuccella

Lisa Garlena  

Nancy Greenwood 

Cerise Hall  

Lewis Hall  

Rudy Heinatz

Martha Heric 

Joe Heyman

Rachel Hurley

Sarah Grace Hurley

Trip Hurley

Walt Hurley  

Barbara Johnson 

Ricky Longest  

RE Strong Committee List 2017
Karen Lowe  

Linda Mason 

Susan McFadden  

Ryan Orton 

Rachel Sanders 

Susan Silver

Claudia Soucek  

Linda Tjossem  

Kris Turner 

Jillian Whitney

Donna Williams

4th
ANTHEM PRESENTS

RACHEL 

EDWARDS

DAVID & CHRISTINE 

COTTRELL

C.P. ANDERSON TRUCKING

Trucking and Mulch SalesShep and Gigi Miller

BURKE & 

GAY KING

Strong  Sponsor
Performance 

Sponsor Fun Run Sponsor
Run for Research 

Sponsor

Lauren Kiger

, Inc.

Ad paid for by anonymous donor.

, Inc.
John Major
Classic Signs & Media
Village Cleaners


